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$175,ocx),000 since January 1, according to state
ments made by officers of large corporations engaged 
in the manufacture of equipment. This is a large 111- 

last year, though the equipment com
panies are not yet back to normal. And thus it is 
all along the line— recovery in building and manu
facturing activity has been calling for increased out
put of basic material.

In Canada similar conditions prevail, with this 
favourable difference,—that the iron and steel trades 
here did not cx|>ericnce such hard tunes as in the 
United States. Railroad construction continued

was naturally a help-
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That the manufacturers of Canada arc now pre
paring for “big things to come" is evidenced by the 
demand for new machinery, and by the plant exten
sions that arc Ix'ing made. " I lie distinguishing fea
ture of the iron trade at present,” said a manu-

BASIC BUSINESS CONDITIONS IN CANADA.

A cereal crop that will bring well on to $160,000,• 
to the farmers of the three prairie provinces—000

such is the well-considered prediction of the Cana- facturer of machinery recently, to a representative 
djan Bank of Commerce. Canada's production of of the Toronto Globe, "is the great demand for 
all field crops will undoubtedly have a total farm steam boilers During the past three months 
value of over a half billion dollars. Combined business 111 the matter of steam boilers has been 
with $400,000,000 of British capital finding its way I more than double what it was a year ago. 
into Canadian channels during 1908 and 1909, this j largely increased demand is, of course, an itidica- 
cannot but bring about continuance of business j tion that manufacturers are meeting improved con- 
quickening during the next few months. Immigra- ditions of trade or preparing for them by renewing 
tion, too, is bringing in to the country at least $50,- | or extending their plants If they were not doing

I lletter business they would not be removing their
Some firms

our

1 lie-

cash and settlers’ effects.000,cxxi a year m
It is not to be overlooked that capital borrowed 

from abroad is an accumulating debt, and that cau
tion is always in order. But, projicrly put to de
velopmental use, such funds should not only pro- 

present prosperity, but make due provision for

old boilers and putting in new
increasing their 1 >011er capacity bv too per cent., 

which is a pretty clear indication of a largely in
creased output. Recently 1 made trips to both the 
East and West and in almost every town 1 observed 
additions being made to manufacturing plants.

Equally indicative of trade recovery
manufacturer’s report concerning the condi- 

thc steel industry. "Four months ago, lie

ones.
an

nuité
their own security.

Meanwhile, it is not surprising that the upward 
trade is what attracts most general at-

was this
samemovement in

tention. That the revival is real admits of no doubt. 
Foreign trade returns, bank clearings, traffic earn
ings, stock market quotations, bank loan items — 
these arc among the external signs of underlying 
activity. Building permits in leading ( anadian

seven months

lions in
said, "we contracted for steel at a quotation lower 
than any we had obtained during the previous four 
years, but since then the price has advanced twenty 
11er cent., which goes to show a pretty strong re
vival.”

Except for continued dullness in shipbuilding, all 
branches of the iron and steel trades in ( anada arc 
characterized by notably growing activity, whether

lives,

cities com,»are as follows for the first
of the year. 190S.

6,tot,246
:t,to»,600 ,)le out,,ut lx? agricultural machinery, kitchen st 
1161:12» or workmen’s tools.

472,640 Typical of the opinions of manufacturers through- 
'îv’.’Îm out ( anada is the following statement from a lead- 
1 nig firm of implement manufacturers: "The outlook
*426,231 j for business should lx? good first, because, wit 1 

the exception of a few more or less restricted areas, 
the farmers of Canada have had an exceptionally

lx* immediately
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Across the line, much comment has been made 
upon the iron and steel trade's indications. So basic .. .
an industry is, not without reason, considered baro- profitable season. "s is sun > f ,
metric of general business conditions. United States reflected through the retailers to tl, ma,mfaetur

»dUmic railroads alono h,„ ,.la,o,l „■ | S„„k, ol ..............<■«•* o««««
amounting to about by the depression of the past yearsteam

ders for rolling stock
or two. are, on


